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ABSTRACT

As in many developing countries,35-401 of the population of Costa
Rica still use firewood for domestic cooking.Considering the fact
that Costa Rica is blessed with good sunshine,good hydroelectric
potential,and there exist good electric network,a hybrid solar oven
was thought to be useful.In the present paper the construction and
working of new type of Electric Cum Solar Oven(ECSO) has been
described.This oven can be used for cooking and baking any type of
meal at any time during the year employing solar and/or electric
energy but consuming the minimum quantity of electric energy in case
it is required.
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INTRODUCTION

Fuelwood is the primary source of energy mainly for cooking in many
developing countries.The consumption of wood in Nepal is seven times
greater than the annual forest yield.A study undertaken by the Brace
Research Institute for the United Nations Environment Programme on
meeting the water and energy needs of a rural energy in Senegal
indicated that cooking requirements formed about 60% of the basic
energy needs of a village.Further often the women had to walk long
distance to obtain adequate fuel.Furthermore in many places in
developing countries firewood can cost as much as one quarter of the
family's income in areas where It is purchased. In particular case
of Costa Rica,where 75-80% of the population have access to
electricity, in one of the interview performed in 1963 by Department
of Energy of Ministry of Industries,Energy and Mines (no,of people
interviewed were 2300) gave the following data[l]:
-72% of the energy consumed in the houses came from firewood,only
22.4 % came from electricity and 2.4 percent from propane gas,
-40 % of the population (61.5 % in rural areas and 11.2 % in urban
areas) was using firewood for cooking,
-only 16% of the people interviewed have their proper firewood,25 t
have to buy and the rest either collect(361) or get free from the
friends or families(23%),

-around 42 % of the people said that firewood is difficult to
obtain as well as it is inconvenient to use for cooking,
-regarding the price 45% say the cost of firewood is expensive,10%
say it is normal whereas only 25 % say it is cheap.In comparison
in case of electricity 63% say it is expensive,21% say it is normal
and only 8% say it is cheap.

Besides the depletion problems associated with the consumption of
firewood as resources for domestic purpose other problems are
deterioration,desertification,flooding,decrease in hvdropotential.
and health etc.(eye,respiratory,flying sparks especially due to use of
Inefficient wood stoves). Even a 10-20% percent reduction in the use
of firewood can have significant impact.With this aim many solutions
have been proposed,like the use of efficient biogas and wood stoves[2]
and solar stoves etc{3-51.Fortunately most of the countries which
consume more firewood are blessed with good sunshine and can think of
solar oven at least for saving part of their firewood.
Author has done some work on one simple and cheap solar oven whose
technical [6] and socio/economical (7] results have been reported
earlier.Inspite of many advantages as compared to woodstoves it has
one limitation not encountered (at least for the present moment)
with the 'use of firewood stoves-sufficient availability of solar
radiations throughout the year.Of course one can use solar oven
whenever solar radiation is available(this period vary between 7-9
months/yr in most of the places of Costa Rica)and in the absence of
sunshine one can cook with the separate conventional stove using
corresponding fuel.In this way good amount of conventional fuel can
be saved.However to minimize this botheration especially at the
places like Costa Rica where-

-solar intensity is sufficiently high (1200-1500 KWh/m2-yr),
-98 % of the electricity produced come from hydropotential,
-80 % of the population have an accesss to electricity,
author has recently designed and constructed one simple Electric
Cum Solar Oven.This has the basic advantage that in the absence of
sunshine you don't change from solar oven to conventional
oven,instead use the combined oven but shift from aolar to electric
energy.Another important advantage is that if you are cooking with
solar energy and if the sun's intensity is dropped it will switch to
electricity and if the solar intensity is increased in the mean tijne
it will cut off the electric energy and again shift to aolar energy.
Moreover due to the use of thermostat control this switching is
automatic.
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CONSTRUCTION OF ELECTRIC COM SOLAR OVEN

Figure 1 depicts the schematic drawing of ECSO Indicating clearly
all the major components.In brief It has an electric plate (area
0.16 m2 and power 1500 Watts) painted black on the top, through
which varying current can be passed and hence plate can be heated at
different temperatures (93-204 C).To reduce the heat loss the
electric plate is enclosed in a wooden box with glass wool as heat
insulator on four sides and below the electric plate and one or
two glass covers on the top separated by a distance oE 2 cms. The
sun rays, which are of short wavelength enter the box through the
glasses,after being absorbed by the metal plate get converted into
heat.These heat waves which are of long wavelength cannot get out of
the glasses and thus can be used for cooking purposes(Fig. 2)-To
increase the solar Intensity on electric plate a reflecting material
'Scotchal' made by 3H company (USA) was used.

WORKING Of ELECTRIC CUM SOLAR OVEN

The items to be cooked are kept in aluminium utensils with all the
ingredients,water(if required),butter,species etc.Cooking utensils
can cover roughly up to 70-80 % of the plate area.The utensils too
are recomended to be painted black(or any other dark colcur) to
absorb the maximum possible amount of solar radiations.All utensils
had tightly fitting covers which were also painted black on the
outside. The oven is now kept in the backyard where the sunrays are
received freely without being interrupted by any wall or tree
etc.Depending on the climate of the day or the convenience of the
user the oven can be connected to the A.C. either at the begining or
during the cooking.The thermostat can be fixed at 250-300 F.The Oven
shown in the figure now intercepts the solar radiations directly
through the transparent glasses and by the reflection from the
reflector and if required it will use necessary electric energy.The
meals will be cooked definately in 1-3 hours depending on the solar
intensity,ambient temperature,wind velocity,quantity and quality
(e.g. hardness and quantity of water etc) of the food.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The ECSO has been studied in detail;on one hand with its designing
aspects like only electric plate(A),plate In the box without glass
cover(B) and ECSO with one glass (C) and two glass covers(D);and on
other hand in different modes of operation,e.g.,using only electric
energy,only solar energy and with the combination of both sources
and also the heat loss measurements.Instantaneous and integrated
solar energy as well as electric energy consumed have also been
measured.Although some of the results have been [8] and will be [9]
presented in International Conferences,howeverver the detailed
results will be reported in the present paper.

(A) Only Electric Energy and Without Load
In this type of experiment, electric plate (A,B) and the oven (CD)
kept in the room was connected to electricity through a thermostat
fixed at particular temperature.The rise in plate temperature was
measured in each case.The room temperature was around 20-24 C
between 0800-1230 hr.throughout the year, rigure 3i shows the rise
in plate temperature for the four cases.Here thermostat was set at
200 F(93 C).He can observe from these curves:
-maximum plate temperature attained was around 98-100 C in case of C
and D as against only 74-78 C in the cases A and B.
-time for which electric energy was consumed during one hour of
functioning of plate was 12,4 and 10.3 minutes (A and B) and only
7.3 and 6.7 minutes respectively in the case of C and D.

Figures 31i,3iii and 3iv shows the similar results but setting
thermostat at different temperatures aa Indicated on the curves
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itself.Figure 3v shows the summary of experiment indicating the time
for which electric energy was consumed during the one hour
functioning of plate or the oven set at fixed temperature.The number
in the brackets indicate the maximum temperature attained by the
plate.It is important to mention that when ECSO with two glass
covers was set at 350 F(177 C),both the glasses broke(inner first)
after 8 min.of working. By that time plate temperature had reached
to 165 C.
In all these curves one can see the advantage(compare curve A for
plate and D for the oven) even for consumers who use only electricity
for cooking.

(B) Only Solar Energy and Without Load
In this type of experiment the plate (A,B) and the oven(C,D)was kept
in the field and the plate,ambient and glass temperature as well as
wind velocity and solar radiation were measured.Although in practice
no body is expected to cook in the sun with the systems A and B but
the results are presented purely from academic and for conpariaion
point of view. Figure 4a shows the solar radiation and the
corresponding plate temperature measured on 27th May 1987,for the
plate A.The ambient temperature was varying between 25-27 C and wind
velocity was around 0-12 Km/h.Fig.4b shows the similar results for
the place in the box(B) measured on May 26,1987,The wind velocity was
only of the order of 0-3 Km/h.From the curves 4a and 4b it can be
seen,as obvious,although the solar radiation was high the maximum
plate tempertature was only between 40-60 C.Figure 4c shows the
results for the oven with one glass cover(C) measured on Hay 19,1987.
The ambient temperature was varying between 25-27 C.As compared to
Figure 4b,in this case the plate temperature was varying between
90-100 C. Measured glass temperature (TG) have also been drawn.Figure
44 shows the results for two glass covers for May 29,1987.The maximum
plate temperature attained was between 120-130 C, and glass temperature
was around 45-45 C.

(C) Combined Solar and Electric Energy but Without Load
This experiment being of most importance have been studied in very
detail.Although various types of data have been measured for 25
different days,however some typical results(especially for the cases
C and D and the plate set at temperatures 121 and 149 C,commonly
required for cooking purposes) will be mentioned in detail but at
the final summary of the most of the data will be presented.
In the experiment of figure 5ci,the ECSO with one glass was kept in
the sun and at the same time was connected to the electricity
setting the thermostat at 121 C.To measure the solar intensity
pyranometer was used and to measure time foe which electricity was
consumed,an electric clock was connected to the thermostat which
automatically set ON and OFF as the electric current was flowing or
not through the plate.After fixed time of performance of the
experiment the total time for which electricity was consumed is
easily noted from the clock.Of course this time will depend on the
solar radiation and the prefixed temperature.In this particular case
the total time during which electricity was consumed during 1/2 hr
functioning of the oven was 6 min and 9 sec and during one and two
hours of the functioning of oven was 7 min 5 sec and 10 min 16 sec
respectively. Here it may be worth mentioning that when the oven was
kept initially it took 4 min to raise its temperature from 30-120 C.
If we compare this result with the case when only electric is used
the electricity consumption was for 10 min 36 sec during one hour
functioning of oven with one glass and thermostat set at the same
temperature.Even if we do not subtract this 4 minutes (which could be
minimized if it had been connected after being heated by solar energy
for first 30-45 minutes) the electric energy saving is still of the
order of 251 because of using solar energy.Fig.5cii gives the results
of same oven (C),measured on 22nd May,1987,but »et at 149 C.In this



case the oven was heated firstly only in the sun from 0930-1115 hr.As
the solar Intensity was extremely low<100-200 W/m2 >the plate
temperature reached only 50-55 C.Then at 1115 hr in addition to solar
energy, electric energy was also supplied by setting the thermostat at
149 C.Unfortunately during this time,in addition to very low intensity
it was drizzling.Although the plate temperature could reach H O C,more
than required for cooking but during the functioning of the oven
between 1115-1215 hr the electricity was consumed for 13 min 31 sec as
against 14 min consumption when used only electric energy.At 124S
electricity was disconnected.Fig.5cii also represent the corresponding
plate and glass temperatures and solar radiation.The ambient
temperature was of the order of 24 C.
Figure 5di shows the results for oven with double glass (D) measured
on May 28,1987,a day with good sunshine. From 0900-1030 only solar
energy was used.The plate temperature reached at 130 C.As it appeared
the sun's radiation at the oven was going to fall due to interruption
by clouds,electricity was connected with thermostat set at 121 C.
From 1030-1300 hr both sources were used.Although the solar intensity
dropped drastically between 1030-1100 hr the plate temperature was
maintained between 140-150 C because of good sunshine.The electricity
was consumed only for 44 seconds during this period and then no
electric consumption was taken place till 13 hr.The glass temperature
was of the order of 40-50 C whereas the ambient temperature was
varying between 26-29 C. Hind velocity was very low(-3Km/h).It is
worth mentioning if in the same system we had used only electric
energy,consumption of electricity would have been 9 min 18 sec and the
maximum temperature attained had been only 121 C(Fig.3v) and instead
if only plate were used it would have consumed electricity for 20 min
and the maximum plate temperature would have been only 92 C{Fig.3v).
Figure 5dii gives the results for the same but thermostat set at 149 C
and taken on June 5,1987.During 0900-1015 only solar energy waB
used.Then in addition,electricity was also used till 1130 hr
whereafter again only solar energy was used.The plate temperature
(TPSE) is shown alongwlth the solar intensity which was very low on
that particular day.The electric consumption during 1015-1045 was for
7 min 27 sec and 8 min 47 sec during 1015-1115 as compared to 12.7 min
when used only electric energy and 22 min 30 sec (but maximum
temperature only 106 C) with only electric plate(Fig.3v).Furthermore
it can be seen from Fig.5dii,although solar intensity(Hi) decreasesd
however the plate temperature(TPSE) increased considerably. During
1015-1115 hr the Integrated solar and electric energy on the plate
area was 43.5 and 219.5 Wh respectively (total 263.0 N h ) . To make
another comparislon ,on the same day one similar size oven but
functioning only with solar energy(SO) was also placed by the side of
ECSO whose results for plate and glass temperatures(TPS,T6SI are also
shown in Fig.5dli.The initial high temperature of TPS is mainly due to
very low mass of absorbing plate(911.5 gm as compared to 2326.5 gra of
electric plate including electric resistance and electric insulation
etc).Here it can be observed although the food could not be cooked
only using solar oven(SO) but it could be easily cooked using ECSO and
with the consumption of electricity for only 8 min 47 sec. The
previous experiment was repeated on June 10th 1987 again with ovens SO
and ECSO.To the latter one the electricity was only connected between
1030-1300 hr.As the solar Intensity was high the plate temperature
attained by both ovens war* similar (except some variation because of
low mass of SO),secondly the electricity was consumed only for three
min 2 sec during 1030-1130 (mainly 2 min 22 sec due to the initial
heating and rest between 1100-1130 hr because of fall in solar
intensity) as compared to 12 min 42 sec using only electricity
(Fig.3v>.During 1030-1130 hr the integrated solar and electric energy
consumption was 159.8 and 75.7 Wh (total 235.S Wh) respectively to
maintain the plate roughly at the same temperature *a in 5dii.
Table I summarize the results for the consumption of electricity (in
minutes) during one hour of functioning of ECSO using only electric
energy as well as both solar and electric energy alongwith the
corresponding integrated energies.
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(D) Heat Loss Experiment
In this type of experiment the black plate was heated with electric
energy till its temperature got stablized.Then electric energy was
disconnected and the fall in plate temperature was measured. The
results are shown in Fig. 6,curves A and B are for electric plate as
such and the plate kept in the box without glass cover and curves C
and D are for ECSO with one and two glass covers respectively,R0 and
RC refers to reflector open and closed respectively .The importance
of the results are clear even for users who use only electric plate
for cooking and shows the clear advantage especially in order to
maintain the food hot for longer time (note the difference between
the curves A and D(RC)).

(E) Cooking and Economic Aspects

Obviously as with the conventional solar oven all the foods can be
cooked and baked (with outstanding flavor and tenderness) with this
Electric Cum Solar Oven and actually have been done for last one
year and the detailed information on this aspect can be seen in our
earlier paper [6].

Regarding the economic aspect,total material cost of ECSO is around
US$ 100-110 as compared to $ 30-35 for simple solar oven of the same
size,the rest is due to the cost of 1500 Watts electric plate and
thermostat. It is very important to point out that in contrast to
conventional solar oven this ECSO can save electric energy for
cooking in two forms, firstly when it is used in the backyard using
solar and solar/electric energy and secondly even if it Is used
inside the house as conventional electric range using only electric
energy (up to 50 % as can be seen from Table I ) .
Although the detailed analysis of payback period in this case have
not been made so far however based on our earlier experience with
simple conventional solar oven [7] we can say that in addition to
other types of advantages (like facility,nutrition and social etc.)
its initial cost can be recovered in 1-2 years from the saving in
electric or other conventional fuels.

CONCLUSIONS

These results indicate clearly that all types of foods can be cooked
throughout the year either using only solar energy(in the presence
of good or average sunshine) or only electric energy(in the absence
of complete solar radiation) or with the combination of two sources
but the most important point to note is that you need minimum
quantity of conventional energy.Other quality of ECSO is that switch
from solar to electric energy and vice versa is automatic. Finally
it Is hoped that the present new Electric Cum Solar Oven because of
its extra advantages can be used by large number of people which
could significantly reduce the consumption of electricity and
firewood especially in developing countries.
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Table I.Time of electricity consumption (in min) during one hour
of functioning of ECSO (without cooking) using electric
and solar+electric energy.Number in the bracket indicate
the corresponding quantity of electric (e) and solar (s)
energy consumed in Wh.

f+++++++++Temp.Set
(•C)

{System
••++++++++

93

Source
E4S

++++++++++•+++

121

Source
E+S

12.4
<310) NS

19.7
<492) NS

149

Source
E+S

p++++++++++++++-.+

Source
E E+S

++++++++++++++L+

23.0
<575)

33.4
NS | (835) US

10.3
(257)

9.0
(226>e

<159)s

H.3
(356) (370)

(NH)s

C(RO)*
7.3
(182)

6.15
<154>e

(25) s

10.6
(265)

7.08
(177)e

(134)s

19.0
(475)

)
<525)e

NM)s

25.6 28.0(+)
(640) (700)e

(NH)s

14.0
(350)

13.5
(338)e

(23) s

118.1
(452)

10.77
(269)e

(142)s

D(RO)
6-7 o.O
(167) (0)e

(121)3

9.3 0.73
(232) (18)e

(154)s

•+++++++++++++

12-7 8.8
(317) (219)e

(43)s
cracked
glasses

3.03
(76)e

(160)s

{* It is very much recommended because of obvious reasons not to
study or use this type of oven with reflector closed.
+ As the oven is without glass ,the high electric consumption is

probably due to low solar intensity and high wind velocity.
NS: not studied ; NM:not measured).
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Figures Captions:

Figure 1.Schematic drawing of Electric Cum Solar Oven.

Figure 2.Hew electric cum solar oven studied in the present work.

Figure 3i.Variation of plate temperature in different configurations
of oven,using only electricity.Thermostat set at 93 C.

Figure 3ii.Same aa in Fig.31 but thermostat aet at 121 C.

Figure 31ii.Same aa in Fig.3i but thermostat set at 149 C.

Figure 31v.Same as in Fig.31 but thermostat set at 177 C.

Figure 3v.Time for which electricity was consumed during one hour of
functioning of plate (A,B) or the oven (C,D) set at fixed
temperature.Number in the brackets indicate the maximum
temperature attained by the plate.

Figure 4a.Variation of the solar radiation and the corresponding
temperature of the plate A,measured on May 27,1987.

Figure 4b.Same as in Fig.4a but for the oven B,measured on Kay 26,1987.

Figure 4c.Same aa in Fig.4a but for the oven C,measured on Kay 19,1987.

Figure 4d.Same as in Fig.4a but for the oven D,measured on May 29,1987.

Figure Sci.variation of plate temperature in the oven C with the
combined effect of solar and electric energy,measured on
Hay 13,1987.Thermostat set at 121 C.

Figure 5cii.Same as in Fig.Sol but measured on Hay 22,1987 and
thermostat set at 149 C.

Figure 5di. Same as in Fig.5cl but with oven D,measured on Hay 28,1987
and thermostat set at 121 C.

Figure 5dii. Same as in Fig.Sdi but measured on June 5,1907 and
thermostat set at 149 C.

Figure Sdiil. Same as in Fig.Sdii but measured on June 10,1987 and
thermostat again set at 149 C.

Figure 6.Fall in temperature of plate in variou* configurations.
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fig.2 Actual nodal of Elaotrie cum Solar Ovan studiad in tha
praaant work*
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